Spring
2019

Carlton Colville Town Council have donated the money to install outdoor gym equipment into
Carlton Meadow park which has been installed in conjunction with Waveney Norse. The addition of
fresh air and natural light makes exercising fun and encourages healthy behaviours.
The equipment is Eco-friendly requiring no electricity and is low maintenance.
It is anticipated to promote socialization; with exercise strengthening community and interpersonal
relationships which in turn offer support, encouragement and motivation. The activity is free and is
open to all. It is hoped it will be a popular addition to the park.

This year we have welcomed a new councillor Ryan Williams.
We continue to collaborate with others to resolve concerns of the residents and strive to improve our locality and
are running successful community engagement meetings with groups within the parish such as: Scouts, Brownies,
Allotments, Schools, and Community Centre which have proved very successful and much has been shared and
achieved.
What we have achieved
We have purchased new and replaced damaged waste bins.
We changed our supplier of hanging baskets and these were very attractive from May right through to October.
We have finally heard news of the much needed car park at Carlton Colville Primary School.
We have had and continue to have an extremely busy time with planning applications and expect this to continue
with the news that the New Local Plan has passed been passed and much development is planned for new houses
here in Carlton Colville and with this in mind a joint visit to Oulton Parish Council and Woods Meadow was held.
We hosted a Joint meeting with Southern parishes to share ideas and concerns.
Our Projects
We installed a new bus shelter along Beccles Road opposite Marsh Lane.
Purchased and installed 2 WWI memorial benches – 1 at the church and 1 on the corner of Rectory Road.
We have commenced our much needed Neighbourhood plan with a steering committee.
New Skate park has been installed and an opening day held with competitions and is proving very popular with all
ages.
New Outdoor gym equipment has been ordered for Carlton Meadow Park and was installed April 2019.
Sprytar App ordered working in partnership with Carlton Marshes to encourage outdoor activity.
Walking Football introduction.
Business as Usual
Good working relationships with Waveney Norse, Sentinel Leisure Trust, and neighbouring parishes.
Provision of Christmas Tree and Lights.
Hanging baskets and new Waste Bins.
Allotment management.
Community news magazine.
Website up to date and lots of traffic through Facebook page.
Finances
Opening balance £198304.44
Closing balance £166944.20
Uncashed Cheques 1 x £500.00
Total Expenditure for the year £104313.28
Total Income for the year £72953.04
Thank you to the IMPACT team for their continued hard work and support with the local youth and it is very much
hoped we can get a youth council up and running again this year.
Wishing the Transport Museum a successful year with visitors and their proposed continued expansion plans.
Thanks for all the continued support of my Vice-Chair Jill Tyler and town council members.

Julie Hall
Chairman
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The whole school have recently enjoyed an Easter service hosted by St Peter's Church and were
welcomed by Revd Jeremy Bishop, our school link Mrs Angela Colbridge and their team. We would
like to thank Revd Bishop for his support given to the school and wish him a long and healthy
retirement.
The children have had a busy term with Year 1 visiting the local shops to make a purchase and count
their change. Year 2 went on a Coastal visit where they visited the Sparrow's Nest and then went
on to the Sealife Centre. Year 3 experienced the Hands on Heritage experience at Snape where they
whittled a butter knife, wove bracelets and ate food authentic to the era. Year 4 experienced the
Time and Tide Museum in Great Yarmouth and Year 5 have been on their annual London Trip;
visiting the Science Museum and the Houses of Parliament.
Fundraising by the Friends of the school supports the travel costs for all of these events, meaning we are
able to ask parents for a reduced amount. If you would like to assist us with this please support our
school lottery.

Supporters must be 16 years of age or older.
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Memoir s from Mrs Barbara Challener who (as Miss Smith) joined teaching staff at Carlton School in October 1935

Carlton School was just 4 years old in 1935 and in an almost isolated position surrounded by farm land.
Miss Lamb (Head mistress) was in charge of 1st year juniors, Miss Smith 2nd year juniors, and they
shared a classroom. The other teaching staff at that time were Miss E Burgess; Miss Frost and Miss P
Fuller.
Mrs Challener recalls….any lessons which could be taught jointly, e.g. history, geography, nature,
handwork and scripture were taken by me in charge of both classes. There was no hall so PT (nowadays
PE) was in the school yard. Regular inspections were held twice yearly (without prior warning) when the
PT inspector came to watch your class in action.
The toilets for pupils and staff were built at the back of the school playground. The only difference—we
had a key to ours.
Most of the children went home at lunch time, but those who could not brought sandwiches.
I cannot remember the exact date but we had a huge influx of pupils brought from Lowestoft to live in
Carlton Colville. Consequently the new school had to be enlarged and we temporarily used classrooms in
the old school at the end of Rectory Road.

The War Years
Air raid shelters were built at the far end of the playing field. Each class had its own shelter. These were
damp, the smell was awful and we seemed to spend as much time in the shelters as we did in the
classroom . Gas masks were carried down; word games were played; stories read and a supply of biscuits
and sweets kept ready. There was always the odd nervous child to be comforted.
One afternoon I was dismissing my class when we heard a very low-flying plane, followed by a stream of
gunfire hitting the school roof. All the children were well drilled and the cry of ‘under your tables’ had the
desired effect—though it was frightening.
Another morning I cycled to school to be met by a soldier on guard at the gate. I was not allowed to go in
for during the night 7 bombs had dropped on our playing field without exploding. About this time we
shortened the dinner hour to 12-1pm, which enabled all pupils to leave earlier and get home safely after
school.

We also had to share our building with an evacuated London Roman Catholic school taught by nuns.
They used the classrooms in the mornings and we had them in the afternoons. This did not last long as
the evacuees soon drifted back home.
School dinners were introduced around this time and were delivered in insulated containers. Staff had to
erect trestle tables, use the cloak rooms to serve the meals, then collect the dirty dishes, wash up and
rush back to the classrooms for afternoon lessons. Thankfully some of the mothers heard of this and
came in to do the washing up.
This extract was taken from ‘A village history based on the millennium exhibition—Carlton Colville’
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Our 1st anniversary meeting took place on April 2nd. It was attended by representatives of Carlton Colville
Primary School, Suffolk County Councillor Craig Rivett, IMPACT detached Youth, Carlton Colville
Pre-School, Carlton Colville Methodist Church, Carlton Colville Brownies & Guides, Rosedale Gardens
Surgery and Allotments.
The Primary School showed plans for the new long overdue car park which is hoped to be starting in the
summer holidays. They are working closely with the Allotments to encourage the children to grow fruit
and vegetables. The school also offered a temporary home once the Methodist Church shuts on 31 st
August.
IMPACT detached Youth were now using their new iPads purchased with funding from Suffolk County
Councillor Craig Rivett. It was agreed by all to carry on with these meetings every quarter as they have
been very successful.

Preparations for the Carlton Colville Primary School allotment are now well under way. The existing
raised beds and open plots have been cultivated and are ready for planting or sowing seed. There are 20
raised beds outside and 3 in the tunnel, six of those were added by the allotment volunteers funded by
the school.
The children are involved in sowing various seed outside and in the tunnel and once germinated they can
be planted to continue growing. Already planted outside are first and second early potatoes, read and
white onions and in the tunnel tomatoes, melon and cucumber.
The present cold snap has halted more outside sowing but when things warm up work will continue. By
the amount of children taking part it has so far been a great success.

David Peek – Allotment Chairman

Don’t forget to fill in the Neighbourhood Plan survey either online at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DP92MV3
Or the paper version you have had through your door to have your say. We value your opinions they are
important to us. Help us to shape the future of the area.
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Activity aimed at 50+
CARLTON COLVILLE COMMUNITY CENTRE, HALL ROAD, NR33 8BT
FRIDAYS 2.30 pm – 3.30 pm

Walking Football is a slower paced version of the traditional game. If you have retired from the game,
no longer play through injury, or want to give a new sport a try, then this group could get you back
involved in the game. meet new people and share your passion for the game.
What is Walking Football? Walking Football is non-contact and anyone that sprints, runs or jogs whilst
the ball is in play will be penalised with a free-kick awarded to the other team
Are the rules the same? Walking Football has the same rules as the five aside game but one main
difference – no running
What should I wear? Comfortable loose clothing, appropriate for taking part in sport and trainers
What should I bring with me? A drink – water or sports drink
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June Quiz
1.

Which playwright died on St George’s Day 1616? (It’s said that he was born on the same day, but it
was common practice to use the death day as the date of birth if birthday was unknown)

2.

On 15th June 1215, King John signed Magna Carter in which location?

3.

In June 1997, the United Kingdom handed back which island to China after the 99 year lease
expired?

4.

June has two birthstones; Alexandrite and which other?

5.

It is believed that June is named after which Roman Goddess? What was she the Goddess of?

6.

In the Northern Hemisphere, the summer solstice takes place on what date?

7.

In June, an Arab revolt against the Ottoman Empire led by Lawrence of Arabia began. What is the
real name of Lawrence of Arabia?

8.

In 1944, the Allied invasion of Europe, known as ‘Operation Overload’, began. What codename was
given specifically to the landing of the troops on the Normandy beaches?

9.

The ‘Land of the Forest and Fire’ was declared a republic on 17th June 1944. Which country is
known by this nickname?

10.

The first flight of which mode of transport debuted in June 1783 by the Mongolfier brothers?

ANSWERS ON THE BOTTOM OF PAGE 10

1ST CARLTON COLVILLE BROWNIES HAVE VACANCIES
Opened to girls aged 7-10yrs old

Thursday evenings from 5-6.30pm at Carlton Colville Methodist Church

If you require any further information please contact,
Sue Medley: southlowestoftdc@gmail.com / 07727667602
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Carlton Colville Town Council have donated two memorial benches to commemorate 100 years
since the end of World War 1. One bench is at the bus stop on the corner of Rectory Road and one is
at St Peter’s Church next to Canon Bignold’s grave.

During World War 1 Canon Bignold was the Rector
of the Parish.
He kept a diary detailing the events that took place
during the war.
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2019 has seen a busy start to the year for 2nd Carlton Colville Scout Group, highlighted with the award
of planning permission to extend our headquarters in Rectory Road. This means fundraising will be at
the forefront of the groups activities throughout the year, so if there is anyone who would like to
support us in any way with these activities it would be greatly appreciated.
Throughout the year Beavers, Cubs and Scouts take part in many competitions within the Lowestoft
district. We have had a successful start to these competitions with the Cubs placing well in their more
recent events and the Scouts picking up a first place for the 3rd time in 4 years at the annual cooking
competition.
Both the Beavers and Cubs have taken part in litter picking activities within Carlton in the last few
months, with Scouts having planned in a beach clean in May.
More recently the Scouts have linked up with Suffolk Wildlife Trust at Carlton Marshes to arrange the
facilitation of a number of activities. Initially the team at the Trust will run sessions for the Scouts to
complete their Naturalist badge, with many more badges due to be completed with the Trust in the
coming months. This collaboration is one that both the Scout group and Suffolk Wildlife Trust are keen
to extend, and has been brought about from the engagement meetings held at the Town Council.
Finally, in March the Scouts visited PGL Bawdsey Manor near Ipswich for a
weekend residential break. It was something completely different to what
we would usually do, but was an opportunity for the scouts to try some
different activities including Fencing, Zipwire, assault courses, and Jacobs
Ladder, a terrifying 8 meter high climbing structure.

If anyone is interested in being involved with the group, either as a youth member or an adult keen to
give back to the community we would love to hear from you. Please contact David Greenacre, Group
Scout Leader on 07761431306.
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Respect other people
Please respect the local community and other people using the outdoors. Remember your actions can
affect people’s lives and livelihoods.
Consider the local community and other people enjoying the outdoors
Respect the needs of local people and visitors alike – for example, don’t block gateways, driveways or
other paths with your vehicle.
When riding a bike or driving a vehicle, slow down or stop for horses, walkers and farm animals and give
them plenty of room. By law, cyclists must give way to walkers and horse- riders on bridleways.
Co-operate with people at work in the countryside.
Protect the natural environment
We all have a responsibility to protect the countryside now and for future generations, so make sure
you don’t harm animals, birds, plants or trees and try to leave no trace of your visit. When out with your
dog make sure it is not a danger or nuisance to wildlife, arable crops or other people.
Leave no trace of your visit and take your litter home
Dropping litter and dumping rubbish are criminal offences.
Keep dogs under effective control
When you take your dog into the outdoors, always ensure it does not disturb wildlife, crops or other
people by keeping it under effective control. This means that you:
 keep your dog on a lead, or
 keep it in sight at all times, be aware of what it’s doing and be confident it will return to you
promptly on command
 ensure it does not stray off the path or area where you have a right of access
Special dog rules may apply in particular situations, so always look out for local signs – for example:

dogs may be banned from certain areas that people use, or there may be restrictions, byelaws or
control orders limiting where they can go

the access rights that normally apply to open country and registered common land (known as
‘open access’ land) require dogs to be kept on a short lead between 1 March and 31 July, to help
protect ground nesting birds, and all year round near farm animals

at the coast, there may also be some local restrictions to require dogs to be kept on a short lead
during the bird breeding season, and to prevent disturbance to flocks of resting and feeding birds
during other times of year
It’s always good practice (and a legal requirement on ‘open access’ land) to keep your dog on a lead
around farms with arable crops and animals, for your own safety and for the welfare of the animals.
Everyone knows how unpleasant dog mess is and it can cause infections, so always clean up after your
dog and get rid of the mess responsibly – ‘bag it and bin it’.
1.William Shakespeare 2.Runnymeade 3.Hong Kong 4.Moonstone 5. Juno—the goddess of marriage 6. June 21st 7.Thomas Edward
Lawrence 8. Operation Neptune 9.Iceland 10. Hot air balloon
June Quiz Answers
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How the charity came into being, and its aims and purpose

The Enclosure Acts of the late 1700 and early 1800s deprived the cottagers of their possessions of small
bits of land, which they cultivated, or from which they cut furze for fuel, or grazed their animals.
To compensate for these loss of rights, the Government awarded bits of land to the Parishioners who
had suffered from previous Acts, e.g. land cultivation as garden allotments, or for letting. Rents obtained
thereby to be used to provide fuel for the poor.
The charity was created by an enclosure award made by the Commissioners appointed in and by an Act
of Parliament, made and passed in the Forty-First Year of the Reign of His Majesty King George III in
1801.
An Act of Settlement was introduced for dividing and enclosing the Common and Heath, Marshes, Fen
Grounds, Dooles and Waste Grounds within several parishes of Carlton Colville, Oulton, Kirtley
(otherwise Kirkley) in the County of Suffolk and to provide heating for the poor and needy.
Beneficiaries should reside in the Ancient Ecclesiastical Parish of Carlton Colville. This covers an area,
bounded by the west side of Kirkley Run, westward along Lake Lothing, Oulton Broad, River Waveney to
the boundaries of Barnby and Gisleham to Bloodmoor roundabout, north west of Long Road to the
junction with Kirkley Run.
The object of the Charity is to give heating relief or assistance to elderly and to handicapped persons on
low income within its boundaries. The Trustees may administer funds for heating relief or other purposes
without reference to the Charity Commission. They may not sell land or property without the permission
of the Custodian for Charities, nor may they apply any funds for relief for Rates or Taxes, or Public Funds.
In giving assistance to any person they are not committed to repeat relief thereafter. The Trustees serve
a four year term, and are not paid for their work.
An outing once a year for the residents of Coppice Court and Whitton Court, several of whom are people
from Carlton Colville, is paid for by the Trust; a donation is also made towards their Christmas festivities,
in lieu of a heating allowance, as they live within the Ancient Ecclesiastical Parish of Carlton Colville.

This extract was taken from ‘A village history based on the millennium exhibition—Carlton Colville’
A copy of this book can be purchased from the Town Council Office
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Carlton Colville Town Councillors
Name

Contact
Number

Email

Chairman

Julie Hall

01502 538489

juliehall@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Vice Chairman

Jill Tyler

01502 581843

jilltyler@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Derek Fletcher

07403322489

derekfletcher@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Christine Fair

01502 566707

christinefair@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Adam
Robertson

Adam.robertson@ymail.com

Paul Radforth

01502 514497

paulradforth@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Clare Varela

07791383149

clarevarela@carltoncolvilletowncouncil.gov.uk

Jason Rodwell

01502 580777

jasonrodwell.cctc@gmail.com

Darren
Winchester

07737279462

darrenwinchester.cctc@gmail.com

Ryan Williams

07900400030

ryanwilliams.cctc@gmail.com

Chris Thomas
Clerk to Council Alison Ayers

chris@thomashome.me.uk
01502 521959

clerk.cctc@gmail.com

East Suffolk Councillors
Jenny Ceresa

01502 450222

jenny.ceresa@eastsuffolk.gov.uk

Craig Rivett

07931341440

craig.rivett@suffolk.gov.uk

Suffolk County Councillors
Melanie Vigo di 07725624319
Gallidoro

melanie.vigodigallidoro@suffolk.gov.uk

Craig Rivett

craig.rivett@suffolk.gov.uk

07931341440

Town Council Meetings
Full Town Council Meetings are usually held on the first Wednesday of each month at 7pm at the Methodist Church, Shaw
Avenue. Planning and Amenities Committees meet as required and details of these meetings are posted on the website and
the notice boards at Famona Road, Chapel Road, Ribblesdale and outside the Co-operative Ashburnham Way.
Disclaimer
While every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information contained in this publication, Carlton
Colville Town Council accepts no liability for any errors or omissions.

